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Team Pete displays skill at
Condor Crest
Photos
from the
battlefield
Pages 16-17

By Stefan Bocchino
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Team Pete completed the first Condor
Crest exercise for the fiscal year 2006 Nov. 9.
Vic Duckarmenn, 21st Space Wing
Inspector General exercise director, said the
exercise was held in conjunction with the
world-wide exercise, Global Lightning,
from U.S. Strategic Command, Offutt Air
Force Base, Neb.
“The exercise went according to plan,”
said Mr. Duckarmenn. “There is always discovery in every process, but we met all our
objectives. Each group that played in the
exercise will receive a process improvement
report from the exercise.”
Condor Crest kicked off with a week

See Condor Crest, Page 13
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Colonel takes command, praises wing
Photo by Robb Lingley

Major Jessica MacDonald, 21st
Space Wing Services Squadron commander, makes her way through the
Condor Crest obstacle course.

Major Gen. William Shelton, 14th Air Force commander, hands over
command of the 21st Space Wing to Col. Jay Santee Nov. 10 at the
Base Auditorium here. “I can’t tell you how humbled and honored I
am by having the opportunity to command this amazing wing,”
Colonel Santee said during the ceremony. “If there’s any higher honor
for a military officer than command during a time of war, then it’s to
command a wing that in the past 15 months, I’ve watched repeatedly
make the impossible look easy.”

Senior NCOs
reach pinnacle
By Tech Sgt. Matt Gilreath
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Eleven Team Pete senior NCOs were notified of
their promotion to chief master sergeant Nov. 8.
The rank of chief master sergeant is second only
to the chief master sergeant of the Air Force in the
enlisted rank structure. Only one percent of Air Force
members hold the esteemed rank of chief. Some chief
selects were surprised they made the cut.
“I didn’t believe I would make it this year,” said
Senior Master Sgt. Robert Altenbernd, 21st Security
Forces Squadron operations superintendent. “I just
came back to security forces after six years of firstsergeant duty. I believed they would want a security
forces Enlisted Performance Report on top to be competitive for promotion to chief.
“When I heard the news, I was shocked … in disbelief. I was also hoping my brother and friends who
were in the running were selected.”
The chief select said there was a little confusion
during the announcement.
“I was informed by the wing commander in a
squadron formation. My wife was also in the formation. When he called for ‘Sergeant Altenbernd to
report front and center,’ there was some confusion on
which one should go forward. The unit commander
clarified that it was me, so I reported front and center
instead of her. Since my wife was present, I did not
have to tell her. She jumped up to hug me when she
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From left to right, front row: Senior Master Sergeants Vernon Thompson, North American Aerospace
Defense Command J-3; Richard Redman, Air Force Space Command Commander’s Support Staff;
Davis Lawrence, AFSPC; Brad Shirley, Cheyenne Mountain Operations Center J-3; Michael McCoy,
NORAD J-3; and Gregory Holmes, AFSPC Public Affairs. From left to right, back row: Senior Master
Sergeants Kevin Ott, Detachment 4, Air Force Operations Test and Evaluation Center; Paul Bisson,
AFSPC; Robert Milstead, AFSPC CSS; Robert Altenbernd, 21st Security Forces Squadron. Not pictured: Senior Master Sgt. John Zincone, AFSPC CSS.

was asked to tack the stripes on.”
Senior Master Sgt. Brad Shirley, Cheyenne
Mountain Operations Center J-3 superintendent,
shared his experience when he heard the news.
“I felt chief this year was a possibility. I heard the
news and I thought ‘wow!’ Then I did a double-take to
see if there was another Senior Master Sgt. Shirley
standing around. Fortunately I was the only one.”

NCO makes homefront proud

Condor Crest wraps up

Peterson deployed member ensures
safe mission abroad.

First fiscal year 2006 Condor Crest
exercise allows opportunity for Airmen
to shine.

Page 14
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With their selections to chief master sergeant,
other echoed similar statements: to remain focused on
the mission and to give people opportunities to grow –
as did the chiefs who mentored them.
“Their style, grace and presence have always
been something to strive toward. I will do my best to
uphold and promote these characteristics,” Sergeant
Altenbernd said.

21st Space Wing
Commander’s Call
Page 8
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Northern Command remains focused on homeland defense
By Tech. Sgt. Devin Fisher
USNORTHCOM Public Affairs

Although Mother Nature has captured the headlines since Hurricane Katrina devastated the Gulf
Coast Aug. 29, the U.S. military command coordinating the Department of Defense relief effort has not
lost sight of its primary mission of defending the
homeland.
“As we act to support civil authorities in

Photo by Petty Officer 1st Class Shane Wallenda

Admiral Timothy Keating, NORAD and USNORTHCOM commander, addresses nearly 500 attendees
at the third annual Homeland Defense Symposium
at the Broadmoor Hotel in Colorado Springs, Colo.

responding to hurricanes, wildfires and other natural
disasters, we never lose focus on our primary mission: to deter, prevent and defeat attacks on our
homelands,” Admiral Timothy Keating, commander
of the U.S. Northern Command and the North
American Aerospace Defense Command said.
“We are a nation at war,” he said referring to the
Global War on Terrorism. “It may be a prolonged
war, but we will win. We will win.”
The admiral was a keynote speaker at the third
annual Homeland Defense Symposium, which he
says provides a “powerful tool that aligns”
USNORTHCOM with partners in homeland defense.
Admiral Keating told the nearly 500 symposium
attendees that NORAD and USNORTHCOM are
working to improve the way the commands execute
their vital missions. USNORTHCOM was created in
the wake of the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks to
serve as the Department of Defense’s lead for homeland defense and defense support to civil authorities.
NORAD is charged with providing comprehensive,
integrated aerospace defense of North America.
“The stakes are high,” Admiral Keating said,
“but with your help, we will prevail.”
Admiral Keating noted that recent USNORTHCOM rescue and relief efforts in the aftermath of
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita have improved the nation’s
preparedness for the next man-made or natural disaster.
“Katrina has further reminded us, just as 9/11
taught us, that we have to be willing to consider the
unthinkable is possible, maybe even probable,” he said.
As a result, “if and when a crisis occurs, we have
almost instant recognition of what capabilities will be
limited or required,” Admiral Keating said. “There’ll
be more confidence and better planning, because we’ll

“

As we act to support civil
authorities in responding to
hurricanes, wildfires and other natural disasters, we never lose focus
on our primary mission: to deter,
prevent and defeat attacks on
our homelands.

”

– Admiral Timothy Keating, commander of
the U.S. Northern Command and the North
American Aerospace Defense Command
have thought out, in advance, many of the ‘hypotheticals’ attendant to crisis action and crisis response.”
Admiral Keating said participating in disaster
relief and other civil support operations increases his
commands’ ability to conduct homeland defense by
providing additional operational experience and
enhancing ties with key interagency partners.
Hurricane Katrina made it clear to the command that building relationships on a multiple
agency level is an “absolute necessity” that wasn’t
routinely practiced in the years prior to 9/11, Admiral
Keating said.
Admiral Keating said Katrina was a “huge test”
of the National Response Plan, which forms the basis
of how the federal government coordinates with
state, local, and tribal governments and the private
sector during domestic incidents.
“All would agree that some tenets of the National
Response Plan worked better than others,” Admiral
Keating said. “At least we had a plan … we have something upon which we can, and will, still build.”

Action Line
Submitting Action Lines
The Action Line is a direct link to the
21st Space Wing commander. It should be
used when other avenues have failed.
Concerns should be addressed at the lowest possible level in the chain of command
and elevated as necessary.
If satisfactory results have not been
attained by addressing the chain of command, call the Action Line at 556-7777 or
fax 556-7848.

Though not required, Action Line
users should leave point-of-contact information when submitting an Action Line.
This will allow those who are addressing
the concern to clarify the information and
respond, if necessary. Not all responses
are printed; however, if information
allows, a response will be rendered in
another format.

Question:
Why doesn’t the commissary

have cash registers open for early shoppers? They are open 30 minutes prior
to normal hours for the disabled but
they don’t have cashiers until the regular opening hours.
Answer:
There is early-bird shopping
Monday through Friday beginning at 7
a.m. and there is one cashier on duty.
The commissary also opens 30 minutes
early for handicapped customers and

there is a cashier on duty to ring the
handicapped customers out. On
Saturday, the commissary opens at 8
a.m.; however, customers are allowed
to begin shopping at 7 a.m. Customers
are notified a cashier will not be available until 8 a.m. The commissary opens
at 9 .a.m. on Sunday.
If you have any additional questions, contact our store manager,
Bobby Mings at 556-7765.

A Moment in Time

Nov. 10, 1988
The U.S. Air Force reveals the F117A Stealth fighter to the public
for the first time. Manufactured
by Lockheed, using radarabsorbent materials and a radical
new design, the F-117A can evade
radar detection.
Nov. 14, 1974
The first operational F-15A Eagle
is delivered to Luke AFB, Ariz.,
with President Gerald Ford
presiding.
Nov. 17, 1961
The U.S. Air Force successfully
launches the first Minuteman
intercontinental ballistic missile
from an underground silo at Cape
Canaveral, Fla. It flies 3,000 miles
down the Atlantic Missile Range.
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Thule officer embraces
diversity with an open mind
By Maj. Steven LaCasse
821st Support Squadron commander

Photo by Master Sgt. Jim Varhegyi

Newly confirmed Secretary of the Air Force Michael Wynne talks about some
of the early goals he has for the Air Force during an interview in his Pentagon
office, Oct. 28. Wynne is a strong believer in the Air Force’s core values.

Secretary declares
‘integrity first’
By Staff Sgt. Todd Lopez
Air Force Print News

The newly confirmed secretary of
the Air Force has set a strong emphasis
on both individual and organizational
responsibility and accountability –
“We have to … continuously emphasize the integrity of purpose and
integrity of the individual,” Secretary
Michael Wynne said. “The Air Force
core values are ... to be revered.”
Accountability is nothing new to
the Air Force. It is inherent in the service’s core values; values memorized
and recited by Airmen from their first
days in military training.
“If you think about it and move
through them in a deliberate way,
‘integrity first’ is a very good way of
saying let’s be accountable for our
actions and let’s set personal standards and adhere to them,” Secretary
Wynne said.
Accountability in the Air Force
stretches across many areas, from the
individual actions of Airmen in the
workplace to actions taken by those in
the acquisition community that spend

taxpayer dollars to equip the Air Force,
said Secretary Wynne.
The secretary is looking to “put
in place a governance and transparency
so we foster a process oversight that
maybe we never had before. Say what
you are going to do, and do what you
say. Set a standard and then adhere to
the standard. I think in (most places) it
is already there,” the Secretary said.
In the past few years, there have
been several issues which have caused
some to question the service’s commitment to its core values. Secretary
Wynne says the formula for regaining
and keeping confidence in the Air
Force is simple.
“If we can sustain the mutual
respect and integrity, and have people
accountable to the standard, we will
drive away a lot of our critics,” he said.
“Our critics will become bored with
people who set high standards and then
adhere to those high standards.”
Mister Wynne was sworn in as
the 21st Secretary of the Air Force
Nov. 3 during a ceremony at the U.S.
Air Force Academy in Colorado
Springs, Colo.

THULE AIR BASE, GREENLAND — Being a recent arrival to
Thule Air Base, I clearly remember
peering out the window of the DC-8
aircraft as we landed on the unusually
painted white and red airfield. The
classic line immediately hit me, “Steve,
you ain’t in Kansas anymore.”
There was no doubt in my mind
this new and very different assignment
was going to take a little getting used
to. We, who serve in the Air Force often
find ourselves faced with all kinds of
diversity. How we deal with these situations can make the difference between a
good or bad assignment and career.
Many of us have been, or will be,
deployed or assigned overseas. I have
spent months or years in six countries
outside the United States doing my Air
Force job. It is often at these assignments we really come face-to-face with
diversity, but even a move from one
region of the country to another can
place us in an environment we are not
accustomed to. It can be a real challenge. A new climate can make us
physically uncomfortable.
Everyday tasks can seem so frustrating when there are language and
cultural differences to contend with.
These and the myriad of other little
things we just aren’t used to can affect
how we behave in our jobs.
The key is to embrace diversity

in the world as something exciting and
adventurous … as life experiences we
are lucky to enjoy when so many others cannot.
Our flexibility, to act as an individual or part of a team makes us the
finest Air Force on the planet. This
same flexibility can help each of us
learn to accept, cope with, and even
fully enjoy new and different places and
cultures. It didn’t take me long to realize how insignificant the trouble I had
figuring out my German washing
machine was, compared to attending
my village’s local fest with new friends.
We must learn to approach diversity with an open mind. Even here –
in one of the Air Force’s most remote
and arduous locations – I have seen
amazing sights and have been blessed
with the friendship of our Danish and
Greenlandic partners. When I write to
family and friends and send photos of
my activities, their sheer wonderment
makes me realize what a once-in-alifetime opportunity I have been
given; to experience a part of the
world so few can.
The recent attention we are giving
to religious sensitivity and the lessons
we take from it can be applied to all
types of diversity. A positive attitude
will help each one of us see just how
exciting new experiences are. In years
to come you will look back on your life
with a smile as those around you marvel at the path you’ve forged around
the world.

Photo by Master Sgt. Heldwin Brito

Staff Sgt. Carlos Silva, 39th Aerial Port Squadron air transportation craftsman, enjoys an emotional reunion with his daughter, Alexia.
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Air Force seeks balance
Force Shaping molds officers’ futures
1st Lt. Regina Gillis
Space and Missile Systems Center Public Affairs

Brigadier Gen. Robert Worley
II, director of plans and programs
for Air Force Space Command, visited personnel here Nov. 1, along
with the command’s space and missile officer assignments chief, Maj.
Chad Deranger, to help explain the
Air Force’s fiscal year 2006 Force
Shaping Plan.
The secretary of the Air Force
initiated the “Spread the Word”
campaign to achieve face-to-face
information delivery about upcoming reductions to the officer corps.
The secretary said his goal is to have
all leaders, supervisors and affected
officers briefed by Nov. 30. The Air
Force’s major commands are sending general officers, along with a
team, to visit bases aligned under
them. Los Angeles Air Force Base is
the second of eight bases General
Worley’s team will visit.
“The decision to separate people, to shape the force the way we
are, is one that was taken very seriously. It was taken under great consideration,” said General Worley.
The force-shaping effort, now
underway, will affect officers commissioned in calendar years 2002

and 2003. Designated specialties in
those year groups are the focus of
current force-shaping implementation that will end with officers being
separated no later than Sept. 29.
These actions are necessary to
correct an imbalance among our
enlisted force and our officer force
which was a result of several actions
the Air Force took in 2004 and 2005
to bring actual manning in line with
our Congressionally authorized end
strength. In short, we are the right
size, but the wrong shape.
We currently have 4,000 too
many officers, mostly company
grade. We have 6,000 too few enlisted members.
“We want company grade officers to understand the process,”
General Worley said while discussing what he envisions his team
accomplishing. There are approximately 175 officers assigned who
are eligible under the provisions of
force shaping at Los Angeles AFB.
About 600 people attended the
three separate sessions — the first
for SMC’s directors and other senior
leaders, the second for the officers
in the 2002 and 2003 year groups
and the third session for other interested attendees. The team used a
slideshow presentation to cover

The force shaping ‘Spread
the Word’ briefing will be
10 a.m. Nov. 28 at the
Enlisted Club.
Photo illustration by Jeff Adcox

basic areas such as pertinent timelines,
associated board requirements, and guidance on future decisions that will be made
by the secretary of the Air Force.
“I hope they take away a couple of
things,” said General Worley regarding
“Spread the Word” session attendees.
“First is that the Air Force values
their service and appreciates the fact they

volunteered to come in and serve during a
time when the nation certainly needed
them,” he said.
“Second is to come away with an
understanding of the force-shaping background and process so they know how this
is going to affect them. I hope they understand that they have several options for con-

See Shaping, Page 12
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Legal eagles seek volunteers
The Peterson Legal Office team is preparing for
the upcoming tax season. Internal Revenue Service
instructors will teach new volunteers who have never
participated in the program during a week long training class Dec. 5 through 9 at the base chapel. If people would like to volunteer to assist in the preparation
of taxes for their unit members and the local retiree
community, contact Kellie Soulvie at the Base Legal
Office, at 556-9306 or e-mail kellie.soulvie@peterson.af.mil.

Medical group announces
flu vaccine availability
Everyone enrolled with the 21st Medical Group
is able to receive influenza vaccinations. Nasal flu vaccine is given only to healthy people between the ages
of 18 and 49. People age 50 and over, or people who
have pre-disposing medical conditions, must receive
the flu shot. Influenza vaccination is mandatory for all
active-duty military.
Flu lines will be from 7 to 10 a.m. Friday and
from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday at the Enlisted Club. For
information, call 556-CARE to leave a message with a
primary care provider.

Guardian Challenge strike fest
The Peterson Bowling Facility will host a 9-Pin
No-Tap Tournament Dec. 6 to raise funds for the 2006
Guardian Challenge competitions at Vandenberg AFB,
Calif., in May. Five-person teams will compete for
High Men’s, Women’s and Team awards, as well the
Broken Sole Award (low score). Teams have the choice
of bowling at either 8 a.m. or noon. For information,
call Senior Master Sgt. Powell at 556-3912 or Ralph
Curtis at 556-2198.

Federal employees health benefits fair
The Health Benefits Fair will be held from 11
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Nov. 30 at the Officers Club Ozone
Room. Representatives from several federal health
insurance companies will be available to answer questions and provide their 2006 brochures. All insurance
plan changes must be made today thru Dec. 12. For
information about the fair, contact the civilian personnel flight at 556-4737.

NEWS BRIEFS
Peterson residents receive
new Post Office Location
The servicing post office for Peterson Air Force
Base residents will change Saturday from the Post
Office located on Galley Road to the Post Office at
Academy and Fountain Boulevards. Base residents
should use this location for mail stops, starts, holds
and address changes. Christmas packages and other
mail may still be mailed from any Post Office location.

Field institute sponsors volunteer
opportunity to build dam
The Rocky Mountain Field Institute is sponsoring community restoration projects from 8:30 a.m. to
3 p.m. Saturday and Sunday Volunteers will work in
the Spring Canyon area. The meeting place will be
announced when volunteers register. Work will include
building small check dams to slow the flow of storm
water and trap sediment. For information, call Liz
Nichol, Rocky Mountain Field Institute outreach coordinator, at 471-7736.

Military officer career night
The sixth annual Military Officer Career Night
will be held at the U. S. Air Force Academy’s Arnold
Hall from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Nov. 28. Students and their
parents are invited to attend this informational meeting
designed to assist high school students interested in
applying to a service academy, or for a college ROTC
scholarship. Each program leads to a college undergraduate degree and an officer commission.
Admissions officers from all branches of the military, as well as cadets and midshipmen from each
service academy and ROTC, will be available to assist
students in preparing to compete for these appointments and scholarships. For information or to make
reservations, contact Lt. Col. Julie Kadlubowski at
487-9359 or e-mail academyalo86@aol.com.
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form of the day. All of Team Pete is invited. For information, call Capt. Michael Anderson at 554-1762.

Homeschool group holds
Mom’s Meeting
Homeschoolers are all invited to join the
Peterson Homeschool Group for the Mom’s Meeting
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Dec. 5 at the chapel. The discussion will include field trips, upcoming events and
home schooling in Colorado. For information, call
Amy Wells at 282-8305 or visit www.groups.yahoo.
com/group/peterson/homeschool.

Education fair held in conjuction with
National Education Week
The Education Center will be sponsoring an
Education Fair from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. today at the
Education Center, Room 113.
The Education Fair is being held in conjunction
with National Education Week. It is an opportunity to
meet with representatives from local colleges and
universities to find out about education programs
that will help students meet their educational and
career goals. Area schools will be on hand to discuss
a variety of programs suited to traditional and nontraditional students. For information, call Lisa Simon
at 556-4064.

Statement change affects GPC holders
In an effort to move all of DOD to a common
GPC cycle date, the Air Force will changed the statement-cycle dates from the 25th of each month to
the 19th of the month beginning with the November
cycle. This change affects all GPC accounts Air
Force wide. The cycle for November will be Nov. 18
since Nov. 19 is a Saturday. For information visit,
www.halfway.peterson.af.mil/21cons/LGCP/card.asp
or contact the 21st Contracting Squadron, GPC manager, Patrick Moore, at 556-4925.

American Indian, Alaskan Native
Heritage Month holds luncheon

Black Heritage Committee
holds meeting

November is the official American Indian and
Alaskan Native Heritage observance month. There will
be a luncheon to celebrate the observance from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. today at the Enlisted Club. Dress will be uni-

The Black Heritage Committee will meet 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. today at the Enlisted Club. For information, call Master Sgt. Lillian Sumpter at 556-1229 or
Master Sgt. Kenneth Sessoms at 556-0432.
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Commissary, Fisher House offer
scholarships to military families
By Gerry Gilmore
American Forces Press Service

Vehicles run North Gate
A driver drove through the
north gate during 100-percent identification card checks. The 21st
Security Forces Squadron control
center notified patrols and initiated a
search. A patrolman found the driver
and checked his vehicle and found
nothing suspicious. The driver stated
he thought the entry controller
waived him through the gate.
Subsequently, a security forces
patrolman pulled over another nonhostile gate runner. The driver said
he thought he could proceed through
the gate without being checked for
identification. The patrolman verified the driver had no outstanding
warrants and let the driver proceed.
People are reminded to always
show identification when entering
an Air Force installation and to follow security forces’ instructions
while on base.

Base Exchange receives
counterfeit bill
A Base Exchange employee
noticed a counterfeit $10 bill in her
drawer intermingled with other $10
bills. She said she noticed it because

the bill had a tear down the middle.
The security forces investigator
informed the office of special investigations. The OSI has taken over the
case and are investigating. There are
no witnesses or suspects at this time.

Minor traffic accidents on
Peterson
A traffic accident occurred
when a driver tried to pass another.
One driver said he thought he had
enough room to pass the other when
he hit it from behind. He misjudged
the distance and collided with the
other vehicle. The other driver said
he was hit while trying to turn left
after entering the installation.
The second minor accident
happened when a vehicle pulled out
in front of another on Peterson
Boulevard and Paine Street. The
damage consisted of a tire mark on
the front bumper. The other vehicle
had no obvious physical damage.
One of the drivers did not have proof
of insurance in his vehicle at the
time and was cited for the violation.
Drivers are reminded that they must
have registration and proof of insurance in their vehicles at all times.

The Defense Commissary Agency
and the Fisher House Foundation have
teamed up again to offer educational
scholarships to children of military families and retirees.
The Scholarships for Military
Children Program is marking its sixth
year, DeCA spokesman Kevin Robinson
said, with the goal to provide at least one
$1,500 scholarship for each of DeCA’s
268 commissaries worldwide.
“It’s important for us to give back
to the military community that we serve,”
Mr. Robinson said. “This is one of the
ways we do that, in addition to providing
a commissary benefit to our customers.
Judy Williams, Peterson
Commissary personnel liaison, said
they get most of their applications in
late January, but she started getting the
word out Nov. 1.
“I put flyers out in different places in
the store,” Mrs. Williams said. “I’ve also
walked around the store and handed them
to customers to help get the word out.”
The Peterson liaison said she has
also attended newcomer’s briefings, 21st
Support Group meetings and she’s spoke
to Chief Master Sgt. James Moody, 21st
Space Wing command chief, to promote
the program.
“I think our commissary is fantastic

“

I think our commissary is fantastic for having
this scholarship program
for our children. Again,
again and again the commissary gives so much to the
warriors of Team Pete and
their families.

”

– Chief Master Sgt. James Moody,
21st Space Wing command chief
for having this scholarship program for
our children,” Chief Moody said. “Again,
again and again the commissary gives so
much to the warriors of Team Pete and
their families.”
Authorized applicants include
unmarried children, under age 21, of
active-duty, Guard or Reserve, or military retiree families. Applicants up to age
23 are also eligible if they are enrolled in
school. The application period runs
through Feb. 22.
Application forms are available at
local commissaries or via the Internet at
www.commissaries.com or at www.militaryscholar.org.
Applicants are required to write and
submit an essay on why they admire a
great past or present military leader.

See Scholarships, Page 7
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Peak Performer
Name: Technical Sgt. Mark Mason
Organization: 4th Space Control Squadron, Holloman Air Force Base,
N.M.
Duty title: NCO in charge, Satellite, Wideband and Telemetry System
Time in service: 15 years, eight months
Hometown: Phoenix, Ariz.
Off-duty interests, hobbies: My
passion is cycling. I have been riding for 21 years. My biggest trip so
far is the trip I took last year. A
friend and I rode round trip from
Alamogordo, N.M., to Phoenix,
A.Z., and back. We rode more than
1,000 miles. The trip took 15 days
to finish.
Why did you join the Air Force? I
joined the Air Force at the suggestion of girlfriend (now wife)
Sharon. I was working two jobs to
support myself. I worked two eighthour shifts each day at $5 an hour. I
was heading nowhere fast. She told
me a story about her grandfather

who was one of the original jet
fighters on the Acrojets, a demonstration team that was around a few
years before the Thunderbirds. I’m
really glad I decided to enlist
because I have seen many places
my friends back home have only
seen on the map. I have training in
a field I enjoy and can potentially
pursue, once I retire from the Air
Force as early as age 42.
What inspires you to do what you
do? My wife and two boys inspire
me to do what I do. What I do is
not only a vital part of the Air
Force, it also protects my boys’
freedom to pursue their dreams.

Scholarships, from Page 6
More than one scholarship per commissary may be
awarded. 500 scholarships were awarded in the 2004
to 2005 program year.
The Fisher House Foundation administers the
scholarship program. The program is funded by manufacturers and suppliers of groceries and services in

Courtesy Photo

Technical Sgt. Mark Mason, 4th Space Control Squadron NCO in charge,
Satellite, Wideband and Telemetry System, works with innovative technology.

Favorite part of your job? My
favorite part of the job is working
with leading technology. My job
allows me to work with technology
most civilians will not see. My job
also allows me to provide input to
make changes to new equipment so
it can better meet the needs of the
Air Force.

the commissary system. An outside review panel
selects scholarship recipients.
David Coker, Fisher House Foundation executive director, said the DeCA-Fisher House program
awarded about $750,000 in scholarships last year.
More than $3.2 million in scholarships have been
awarded since the program began.
The annual DeCA-Fisher House scholarship

What goals have you set? I am
currently working on my bachelor’s
degree in business management. I
am taking my last class and should
finish soon. The degree will potentially help me fulfill my dream of
opening a bicycle shop after I retire.
Before that, however, I would like
to make chief master sergeant.

program is conducted “to honor those who serve,”
Mr. Coker said.
Fisher House also builds and runs living quarters on the grounds of major military installations and
Veterans Affairs medical centers so family members
can be close to hospitalized loved ones.
(Additional information provided by Tech. Sgt.
Matt Gilreath, 21st Space Wing Public Affairs.)
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21st Space Wing Commander’s Call
Colonel Jay Santee, the 21st Space Wing
commander will be holding a commander’s call at
2 p.m. Tuesday at the Base Auditorium. Groups
will be assigned quotas. For information, call
Captain Marc Herrera at 554-7311.

ATTENTION SPOUSES and FIANCEES
Come discover HEART LINK and allow your active-duty member
a day off!
November 18th, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Family Support Center, Building 350; Lunch Included
Heart Link is an orientation workshop for spouses and fiancées of
active-duty Air Force members who would like to learn more about the
Air Force mission, customs, traditions, and protocol. In addition, representatives from several base agencies participate in the workshop to help
spouses and fiancées learn about the community resources that support
them and their families.
In November 2004, Brigadier Gen. Richard Webber signed a memorandum stating that each active-duty member of the 21st Space Wing
will be entitled to one day off from work after their spouse/fiancée completes the Heart Link program. This incentive is to show that spouses
are a critical part of the Air Force team. Attendees of the program will
also get Heart Link sweatshirts and will be coined as well!
Heart Link is a great way to obtain important information, meet
other spouses, and have a wonderful time. This is what some spouses
had to say about the program: “A must for anyone new to the military
lifestyle. Wonderful program full of ideas and resources. Great
Program!”
Please call Nona Daugherty at 556-7832 to register.

The members of Peterson Air Force Base congratulate the 3rd Quarter
Award winners and selectees to Senior Airmen Below the Zone.

From the 21st Space Wing:
Airman, Airman 1st Class Jeremiah Toney, 21st Space Control
Squadron; NCO, Staff Sgt. Robert McDonald, 21st SCS; Senior NCO,
Master Sgt. Leanne Ray, 821st Air Base Group; Company Grade Officer,
1st Lt. Jason Parker, 21st SCS; Civilian Category I, Lisa Hernandez, 21st
Services Squadron; CAT II, Lisa Perry, 21 Comptroller Squadron; CAT III,
Carrie Granzella, 21st CPTS

Team Pete Winners:
Airman, Airman 1st Class Jeremiah Toney, 21st SCS; NCO, Staff Sgt.
Robert McDonald, 21st SCS; Senior NCO, Master Sgt. Robert
Nussbaum, 21st SCS; Company Grade Officer, 1st Lt. Jason Parker, 21st
SCS; Civilian CAT I, Lisa Hernandez, 21st SVS; CAT II, Robert Hauert,
Joint Personal Property Shipping Office; and CAT III, Vickie Schaffer,
Detachment 4 Air Force Operational Test and Evaluation Center

Below the Zone:
Stacy Wrobel, 21st CPTS; Jacie Needham, 21st SCS; Dennis
Bermel, 21st Aeromedical Dental Squadron; Xiao Ren, 21st ADOS; and
William Davis, 21st Security Forces Squadron.

Attention spouses:
The Peterson Spouses’ Club (PSC) is an organization dedicated to providing support and charitable contributions to our military community, as well as serving as a social club for military
spouses and other men and women associated with the military in the Pikes Peak Region (Peterson AFB, Schriever AFB,
and Cheyenne Mountain AFS).

Check us out at www.petersonspousesclub.com.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Native American History Month
Answers on Page 22

22. Quick rest
23. Messy one
25. Native American people formerly
inhabiting U.S. Southeast
28. MDs workplaces
29. Native American people inhabiting
U.S. Southwest and Mexico
31. Attacked
33. USAF intel org.
34. Hockey great Bobby
35. Custard filled pastry
38. Perspires
41. Burn residue
42. __ __ _ time; single file
44. Cuts grass
46. Slalom
47. Scout’s org.
48. Chop
49. Relative
50. Follower
54. Also
55. Suffocate
57. Sincere
59. Breccia
60. Shrubs or small trees of the
genus Rhus; “poison” plant
61. Actress Hudson
62. Dollops

DOWN

ACROSS
1. Wear out
5. Stork like wading birds
9. Clock in at work
11. Soul
13. Unblemished meal

14. So soon
16. Iron or Industrial
17. Endeavored
19. War from 1914-1918, in short
20. Horse doc
21. Native American people formerly
inhabiting U.S. Southwest

1. Uppermost part of an elm
2. Ret. fund
3. ___ of passage
4. Days before
5. Atoll
6. American naval officer and explorer
Richard
7. Frozen water
8. Native American people formerly
inhabiting parts of Ohio Valley
9. Murder She Wrote’s Landsbury

10. Guarantee
11. To whom monies are paid; employees
12. Pirate Teach; “Blackbeard”
13. RQ-4 Global Hawk and RQ-1
Predator
15. High-pitched barks
18. Dined
24. Ancient Semitic fertility, nature
gods; Biblical false gods
25. Towing need
26. Native American people formerly
inhabiting Great Plains
27. USAF aircrew training requirement
30. Goodbye, in a fashion
32. Measurement weight
35. Native peoples inhabiting North
American Arctic coastal regions
36. Native American people formerly
inhabiting U.S. Pacific Northwest
37. Drill again
38. Asserts
39. Native people once inhabiting central, southern Mexico
40. Nike symbol; make a rushing
sound
41. Queries
43. Donkey
45. Observe
50. A single, double, or triple in baseball (two words)
51. Tennis great Sampras
52. Celebrate
53. Writer Bombeck
56. Mil. pay during PCS
58. Capture a crook

(Courtesy of Alaskan
Command Public Affairs)
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Harvest
time!

Shaping, from Page 4
tinuing to serve their nation. Finally, transition assistance is readily available through family support centers,” said General Worley.
General Worley said he saw the visit as an
attempt to connect and ensure an A-to-Z explanation
of force shaping was conveyed. It emphasized
that the biggest reason the team came was to deliver
this important information, face to face, and to
answer questions. If the questions couldn’t be
answered there, the team extended a promise to get
the answers for them.
“It appears the Air Force is making every effort
to keep its officer corps informed of the changes in
how we mange the force structure and control end
strength,” said Capt. Gregory Wolff, Los Angeles
AFB’s Military Personnel Flight chief.
The Air Force Personnel Center will update
information periodically. Personnel are encouraged to
check the Air Force Personnel Center Web site at
www.afpc.randolph.af.mil/retsep/shape.htm.

A score of Colorado
Springs military volunteers crowd the local
Care and Share food
warehouse packing
table Monday to sort
non-perishable items
for distribution in the
annual Harvest of Love
campaign. The five-day
food drive is expected
to net more than onemillion pounds for
Southern Colorado
food pantries. The
week's estimated 1,800
military volunteer hours
provide 20 percent of
the food bank’s annual
donations.
Photo by Jeff Bohn

TRICARE Online
The new Department of Defense internet portal to interactive
health care services and information is available.
Schedule primary care routine and follow-up appointments
Access health information on common conditions
Use disease-tracking and management tools

Check medications for possible adverse reactions
Create a secure, customized personal health care journal
Read about TRICARE benefits and services

Log on today at www.tricareonline.com

www.peterson.af.mil

Condor Crest, from Page 1
of field training that included academics and hands-on training. The
21st Security Forces Squadron team provided a confidence course for
members of Team Pete to go through. Field training in self-aid and
buddy-care was provided by the 21st Medical Group.
Many new Airmen received their introduction to weapons firing when they went through the confidence course. In the final field
exercise they fired blanks from their weapons while pretending to
extract wounded comrades from a hostile environment.
“We also exercise the local responders in full spectrum threat
response,” said Mr. Duckarmenn. “This helps us prepare not only
locally, but also ensures the folks who are in the Air Expeditionary
Force system are well prepared to do their duties.”
Colonel Edward Knowles, 21st SW/IG said, “Overall the exercise went well. It helped us identify some of the areas we need to
work on. It lets us exercise our mission and check the lines of communication to those above us and below us.”
Mister Duckarmenn said everyone at Team Pete, including civilians, contractors and tenant commands are invited to participate in
the exercise.
“We had a lot of professional performers in this exercise. We’re
very pleased with our effort,” he said.
Mister Duckarmenn said the next Condor Crest exercise will be
in February, with a deployment exercise in March to Camp Red Devil,
Fort Carson, Colo.

Kris Kringle Market
Sat., Nov. 19, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Enlisted Club
Crafters - Folk Artists - Jewelers Food Artists and more
Featuring Gifts Perfect for Holiday Giving
Sellers: Tables are $20 each. Call Suelyne or Vicky at 556-1733
or 556-1760.

FEATURE
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SAC provides peace of mind
for parents, fun for children
By Marla Holbert
21st Services Squadron

A challenge parents often face is meshing work schedules with their child’s school
schedule. A program at the R.P. Lee Youth
Center may help alleviate some of that stress.
The center’s School Age Care program
provides before-and after-school supervision
to children whose parents are stationed at
Peterson and Schriever Air Force bases, as
well as the Cheyenne Mountain Complex.
Currently, 58 students are enrolled in the
program, which has room for 96.
Annette Gervais, the youth center’s SAC
coordinator, said the center provides a myriad
of age-appropriate activities for students, plus
breakfast in the morning and a snack in the
afternoon. Several rooms throughout the
facility are designated specifically for the
SAC program, each offering different themes,
such as art, science and construction.
Jeanette Rainey, a community readiness consultant at the Family Support
Center, said her nine-year-old daughter,
Gabrielle, loves the program.
“I have more confidence in the youth
center than I do with the after school programs offered through her school,” Ms.
Rainey said. “The youth center offers so
many programs and options that keep her
busy and entertained, whereas kids are kind
of stuck in one spot (a cafeteria or gym)
during programs offered at the schools.”
Miss Gervais said the program is not
limited to days students attend school — it

includes winter breaks, spring breaks and
snow days (at a slightly higher fee), as well.
The program also runs through the summer
and is almost always at capacity.
Two local schools, Remington Elementary in District 49, and Monroe Elementary in
District 11, both have transportation agreements with the center. Monroe Elementary
students are transported to the youth center
via a District 11 bus. At Remington
Elementary, Youth Center staff use government vans to drop off and pick up children.
There are still 14 vacant slots available
to children who attend Remington.
“It works out great,” Ms. Rainey said. “I
expect that during the winter months it will
definitely be a bonus because if school is
delayed or closed, and the base is not, I know
I still have care available. Although the programs at Remington offer similar care for
delays, if the school closes, I have to take the
day off or find alternative forms of care.”
Sheila Ruuti, an operations clerk at the
Child Development Center, said her sixyear-old son, Kaleb, has participated in the
program for two years. She said they tried
other before-and after-school programs
downtown but did not have the “comfort
level” that they have at the youth center.
“The staff is excellent and the programs they offer are outstanding,” she said.
“They also really strive to get parents
involved in the program, I know I am always
welcome there.”
For information on the SAC, or to
enroll, call the youth center at 556-7220.
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Team Pete NCO keeps ‘em flying
By Capt. Eric Badger
379th Air Expeditionary Wing Public Affairs

QATAR – Similar to a private
investigator gathering evidence to crack
a case, the 379th Expeditionary
Maintenance Squadron Non-Destructive
Inspection unit, at this forwarddeployed location, gathers evidence to
ensure the case isn’t cracked.
“We do preventive maintenance
checks on virtually any aircraft parts,
from nose wheels to bolts,” said Master
Sgt. Michael Johnson, NDI technician,
deployed from Peterson AFB, Colo.
“Also, if the maintainers on the flightline detect a problem, or think there is
an issue with a part, they let us know
and we’re on the job.”
The NDI unit here is the largest,
most robust NDI unit in this entire area
of responsibility. The team uses various
methods such as magnetic particle, fluorescent penetrant, X-ray, and eddy current to detect cracks and pits in aircraft
parts to prevent aircraft malfunctions.
“The Non-Destructive Inspection
shop here is better than most NDI shops
at stateside bases,” said Lt. Col. Don
Atkinson, 379th Expeditionary
Maintenance Squadron commander.
“There’s very little they can’t do here.”
If a crack or defect is detected in a
mechanical part, the NDI unit sends the
part to the 379th EMXS Structural

Repair unit for repair.
The NDI shop identifies part
defects by two common methods - magnetic particle and fluorescent penetrant.
This unit is the only NDI unit in the
AOR with full production capabilities,
according to Colonel Atkinson.
The unit’s magnetic-particle
method is used for detecting defects in
ferrous parts, such as steel. In this
process, the part is magnetized by using
an electrical current that induces a magnetic field through the part. The cracked
area creates north and south poles on
either side of the defect area. When
magnetic particles are applied to the
part, the poles attract the particles and
an indication of the crack is formed.
The fluorescent penetrant method
detects cracks and pits in parts made
of nonporous materials such as aluminum, titanium and magnesium. This
process depends on the ability of the
penetrant to enter into a surface defect
once applied.
Both methods rely on fluorescent
chemicals and ultraviolet lighting to
reveal defects, according to Sergeant
Johnson.
The NDI unit also has X-ray
capability. The X-ray inspection uses
the penetrating abilities of electromagnetic radiation to examine the interior
of objects.
Three prime factors determine the
amount of information that X-ray can

X-ray testing is used to detect interprovide about an object:
nal structural defects in equipment,
The composition of
such as cracked wings .
the object
The product of the
density and the thickness of
the material making up the
object
The energy of the X-ray
incident upon the object
Defects within the object can
cause changes in the first two factors
defect, the surrounding currents
above, allowing the defect to become
become distorted, giving you a clear
detectable.
The shop is equipped with a “dark indicator that there’s a problem,” he
said. “This change is detected on a
room” where X-ray photos are develmeter or other type of display.”
oped.
The NDI unit also analyzes oil
According to Master Sgt. Michael
samples
as part of the Joint Oil
Winslow, NDI technician deployed from
Cannon AFB, N.M., ultrasonic testing is Analysis Program. The program allows
the team to inspect for aircraft engines
used to detect internal defects on most
for failure before it happens.
mechanical parts.
The presence of unusual element
“Much like a pregnancy ultraconcentrations in the oil can indicate
sound, the ultrasonic testing can locate
abnormal engine wear. Once abnormal
small defects deep into the structure,”
wear is verified, the engine may be
he said. “Ultrasonic testing uses a
piezoelectric transducer to convert elec- repaired or removed from service
before a major failure occurs.
trical signals to ultrasonic (mechanical)
According to Sergeant Winslow,
vibrations.”
Eddy current is another method of NDI’s primary objective is to enhance
identifying defects in mechanical equip- personnel safety and material readiness
at minimum cost, while serving as a
ment that uses a probe to shoot electric
decisive, preventive maintenance tool.
current into a part to identify any prob“We save lives and aircraft
lem areas, said Senior Airman Antwon
everyday,” he said. “Even if we don’t
Gallagher, NDI journeyman deployed
from Grand Forks, N.D.
find any problems, the inspection pays
“When Eddy currents encounter a
for itself.”

Reporters, T eam P ete w age w ar o n b attlefield

Photo by Robb Lingley

Two Airmen rescue a fallen soldier while KRDO Channel 13 News reporter, Karla Shotts, provides supressing fire during the field exercise portion of the confidence
course. The confidence course was set up by 21st Space Wing Security Forces Squadron to realistically train Airmen for deployment.

Photo by Erica Belcher

Karla Shotts, KRDO Channel 13 News reporter, takes part in a firemans carry exercise during Condor Crest.

Photo by Erica Belcher

Photo by Erica Belcher

Staff Sgt. Daniel Klein 21st MSS Personnel Employment, explains to Airman 1st Class Richard Doughman,
21st Space Control Squadron technical controller, and Airman 1st Class Jack Needham, 21 SCS technical
controller, how to use the M-2 machine gun.

Staff Sgt. Daniel Klein, 21st MSS Employments Section, commences duties as Troop Commander for the
simulated convoy and prepares the troops for convoy tactics and operations.

Photo by Erica Belcher

Senior Airman Christopher Shultz, 50th Security Forces Squadron, guards the perimeter of the disaster control site during Condor Crest 06-01.

a Rocky Mountain resort

A s t r e s s -ff r e e
resort in
our own
backyard
Story and photos by Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

A wooded, mountain resort is available to Team Pete members and is only
about an hour’s drive away. Farish
Recreation Area belongs to the Air Force
Academy, but is open to all military members, Department of Defense
civilians, retirees, Nonappropriated Fund
employees and members of the Reserve
and National Guard.
Farish Recreation Area is dotted
with log cabins and contains 655 acres of
mountain views, trees, meadows and
lakes. It is located in the Pike National
Forest at an altitude of 9,000 feet.
Farish is west of the academy and
northeast of Woodland Park. Farish is
accessible on foot from the academy, but
it’s a 7 and a half-mile hike along Stanley
Canyon Trail.
The facility is open year-round, with
the busiest times being during summer.
The campground and camper cabins close
in October, but Farish is still available to
visitors. The office’s winter hours are
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday through
Thursday and 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays. The office is closed
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
The weekday office hours are from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m. May 1 through Sept. 30
during the summer season. The office is
open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturdays during the summer.
Winter activities are available at
Farish, including ice skating on Grace
Lake. There is also ice fishing, ice hockey

The trees reflect their fall colors in one of the three lakes at Farish.

and broom ball once the lake freezes, usually the first part of December.
When there’s enough snow, visitors
can enjoy the sledding hill and a tubing
run. There’s cross country skiing or snowshoeing as well. Farish rents ice skates,
sleds, tubes, cross-country skis, snowshoes and fishing equipment.
Farish’s history goes back to 1924
when the first cabin was built on the property. A lake was constructed in 1930.
Other buildings and two lakes were added
later.
A 160-acre site was donated to the

Gary Reetz, left, and John Ruyak check visitors in at the
office at Farish Recreation Area.

Air Force Academy by the Air Force
Academy Foundation and Mr. and Mrs.
William S. Farish. The property was
donated by the parents of Lt. William S.
Farish Jr., who was killed while serving in
the Army Air Corps.
The recreation area was expanded in
the mid-1960s, which brought the total
size to 655 acres.
Farish Recreation Area was originally designated for use by Air Force
Academy cadets, but eligibility was
expanded to include all service branches

See Farish, Page 20

Farish visitors stop for a picture during a winter hike.

Places to see in the
Pikes Peak area.
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Farish, from Page 19
in 1989.
Visitors to Farish must
check in at the entrance
building. There is a $4 daily
use fee per car or visitors can
buy an annual pass for $40.
The beautiful views,
pristine air, wildflowers, blue
lakes and peaceful, wooded
areas surrounding Pike National The lodge has
Forest are enough to draw thou- four rooms for
rent, which sleep
sands of visitors to the recrefour to five. A
ational area each year. Farish
kitchen is availalso has places for group meetable nearby.
ings, weddings
and lodging.
Farish Recreation Area has no phones in the
cabins and lodges. Cellular phone service doesn’t
work there either. Therefore, a stay at Farish is a
relaxing and stress-free vacation, away from the
hustle and bustle of city life.
The recreation facility is also a good place to
hold a unit event, family reunion or off-site. Groups
of 15, 20, 25, 75 and 100 can be accommodated.
Facilities at Farish range from the Conference
Center to a single-family cottage which sleeps eight.
The cottage has a fireplace, two bedrooms, a
kitchen and bath.
Six duplex units are available which accommodate five people each and have a kitchen with
microwave, stovetop and a bathroom. Rental fees
range from $125 a night for the cottage, which
sleeps eight, to $70 each night for one of the
duplexes that sleep five people each.
The lodge has four separate rooms for rent,
three of which sleep four and the other sleeps five
people. Occupants use the kitchen located in a nearby building. Room rates in the lodge range from $40
to $60 per night, depending on amenities.

Farish Recreation Area is scenic and quiet.
Visitors can make overnight arrangements or visit
during the day. The day-use fee is $4.

All these facilities are furnished with cooking
utensils, towels and bedding.
There are also four camper cabins which are
available only in summer and renters must bring
their own camping gear and bedding. Thirty campsites are also available in summer and users must
provide their own tent.
Reservations may be made up to 90 days in
advance.
Pets are not allowed to stay overnight in lodging facilities or camper cabins.
Although there may be dozens of people at
Farish, there’s still a feeling of remoteness and solitude.
• Location: 6 miles outside of
Visitors can go to Farish for day activities.
Woodland Park
There are dirt roads, trails and paths. Hiking or
leisure walks are popular any time of year. Hiking
• Travel time: about an hour
trails range from one-half mile to three miles long.
Pedestrians can walk beside a lake or along the
• For ages: all
roadside and scattered benches encourage lingering
and relaxing.
• Type: mountain recreation area
Three lakes are stocked with trout – brook,
brown, rainbow and cutthroat. A Colorado State
• Price: $4 per vehicle
Fishing License and an Air Force Academy Fishing
permit are required for anyone 16 and older who
wants to fish. Colorado fishing
licenses are not sold at Farish and
must be purchased elsewhere by
visitors planning to fish. The
Academy fishing permit is available at the entrance building and
costs $7.25 a day; or $21 for an
annual permit.
Many regular visitors at
Farish arrive on Friday afternoons,
leaving Sunday to get back home
in time for school or work.
Weekends are the most popular
times for lodging reservations.
Farish’s entrance/office
building also has a small retail
store where a limited selection of
Left: Cabins available to visitors offer views of the area. Right: The canned goods, water, soft drinks,
interior of the cabin has two bedrooms and a full kitchen.
snacks and firewood are sold.

J ust the Facts

Fishing is a popular pastime at Grace Lake at
Farish. Fishing licenses are required.

The staff at Farish recommends visitors call
ahead to check on weather conditions before setting
out in winter. Weather conditions at Farish are frequently different from conditions in Colorado
Springs. The office can be reached at 687-9098 or
687-9306.
An on-site caretaker clears the roads soon after
snowstorms, so there usually is no problem in driving conditions at Farish.
To reach Farish, take Highway 24 west to
Woodland Park. At the traffic light just before
McDonald’s, turn right onto Baldwin Street.
Baldwin becomes Rampart Range Road. Continue
almost three miles until reaching a “Y” intersection
and turn right on Loy Creek Road – there’s a sign
pointing to Farish. Take this winding road to another
intersection and make a left at the next Farish sign.
Go about a one-tenth of a mile to the next Farish
sign. Turn right on the dirt road and follow this road
to the entrance building.
Farish Recreation Area is six miles from
McDonald’s in Woodland Park.
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New shows come to Pikes Peak Center
Warren Miller’s “Higher Ground” is at 8 p.m.
Friday and at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. Saturday at the Pikes
Peak Center.
Tickets for the Pikes Peak Center are at
www.ticketswest.com or 520-SHOW.

Arnold Hall Theater
The Air Force Academy concert series staff
presents “Babes in Toyland,” Dec.10; “Broadway’s
Spirit of Christmas,” Dec.18; “Star Spangled
Celebration,” March 5; and “Mannheim Steamroller,” April 27. For tickets call 333-4497. All performances are in Arnold Hall Theater.

Musicals announced in Pueblo
The next musical in the Sangre de Cristo Art
Center Theater is “Forbidden Broadway,” a musical
parody of popular Broadway shows. It is at 7:30 p.m.
Friday. Call (719) 295-7230 for ticket information.

Colorado Springs venue staff
announces upcoming events
The Trans-Siberian Orchestra starts at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the Pikes Peak Center.
Tickets for the World Arena and Pikes Peak

HAPPENINGS

Center can be purchased online at www.ticketswest
.com or by calling 520-SHOW.

Fine Arts Center Theater staff
announces future performances
The Fine Arts Center Repertory Theater presents “She Loves Me,” Friday to Dec. 11; “La Cage
Aux Folles” is scheduled Feb. 10 to March 5; and
“The Pirates of Penzance” is scheduled May 12 to
June 4. For information and tickets, call 634-5583.

Christmas events coming soon
The medieval festival “Everyman’s Revels” is
from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Nov. 28 to 30 and Dec. 5 to 7
and12 to14 at Glen Eyrie Castle, located at 3820 N.
30th St. “The Christmas Madrigal” festival takes place
from 5:30 to 10 p.m. Nov. 25 and 26 and Dec. 1 to 3, 8
to 10, 15 to 17 and 19 to 21. For information, call 2727460 or go online to www.GlenEyrieGroup.org.

Ski resort staff offers pass
discounts for military
Keystone Resort is offering a discounted season pass for servicemembers. The Liberty Pass
costs $129 and is good throughout the 2005 to
2006 season. Active-duty and reserve military personnel should present military identification cards

at the Keystone Resort season pass office for their
discount. Immediate family members are also eligible. Children 12 years and under are eligible for a
$79 Liberty Pass.
For information, call (800) 322-9498.

Answers from Page 10
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tno eworthy

CALENDAR
Thursday, November 17

Monday, November 21

Thursday, November 24

Native American
Heritage
Luncheon
11 a.m. at the E-club

Base Exchange /
Commissary Ground
Breaking
2 p.m. Pete East

Thanksgiving
Day

To submit information

for the base calendar, e-mail

Friday, November 25

Friday, December 2

Friday, December 9

AFSPC
Family Day

21st Space Wing
Holiday Party
6 p.m. E-club

Holiday Tree Lighting
4 p.m. at the
Base Chapel

space.observer@peterson.af.mil

November is Native
American Heritage
month

Chiropractic Therapy now available
Now available to ACTIVE DUTY at the 10th
Medical Group
ACTIVE DUTY ONLY (Includes Cadets)
You DO NOT need a referral
Access by Calling our Clinic Directly

Located at the Academy Community Center, by Physical
Therapy (not in hospital)
Provided On-Base ONLY (not a Tri-Care benefit)
For information or an appointment, call 333-5582.

